HELP AVAILABLE

OUR MISSION AT CITYTEAM IS TO
SHARE CHRIST’S UNCONDITIONAL
AND REDEMPTIVE LOVE BY CARING
FOR IMMEDIATE NEEDS AND
ENABLING LASTING SOLUTIONS.

OUR APPROACH
Igniting hope through food
and shelter
CityTeam provides prepared meals, grocery
and fresh produce distribution, shelter
beds, warm showers, clean clothes, and
more. Every act of service we provide is
an opportunity to start a relationship with
someone that can lead to lasting change.

+
Restoring lives through
residential programs
CityTeam helps individuals achieve lasting
change in their lives through residential
programs that offer safe shelter, restorative
care, and support. Graduates of our
residential programs achieve sobriety,
education milestones, steady employment,
family reunification, and a restored and
vibrant life.

=
Transforming communities
CityTeam is a local ministry, embedded in the
communities we serve. As we help individuals
restore their lives, we are also impacting
our cities for good and transforming the
communities where we live and work.

526 SE Grand Ave.
Portland, OR 97214
503.231.9334 x4130
portlandinfo@cityteam.org
cityteam.org/Portland

RESIDENTIAL
PROGRAM
FOR MEN

Call Today
503.231.9334 x4130

or visit us at
cityteam.org/Portland

CITYTEAM
RENEW
CityTeam Renew in Portland is a 6–12
month residential program to give men
a new start at life through restoration
from the grips of homelessness or
addictive behaviors.

WHAT YOU
WILL FIND AT
CITYTEAM RENEW
A safe, supportive home environment that
fosters a culture of honor, respect and
belonging. A community of hope.
A Christ-centered, trauma sensitive
approach to holistic healing.

“I came to CityTeam for a
complete change of heart,
mind and soul —a place
where I could find purpose,
peace and healing. Since
coming here, I have received
all of these things and a
great deal more.”

–RICHARD

HOW IT WORKS

Wraparound fellowship from the
Alcoholics Anonymous, Celebrate
Recovery, and local church community.

• Your first 30 days will be a blackout period
to help you better integrate into the program
and community.

A faith-based approach to relapse
prevention for addictive compulsive
behaviors.

• You will participate in workshops with three
focus areas: 12-step program, job readiness
and workshop development, and wholebody wellness.

Assistance in meeting your immediate
needs and developing long term solutions
through accessable case management
and mental health counseling.
An authentic, caring, compassionate staff
who places a high value on restorative
treatment plans relevant to your individual
journey.
Community engagement and outreach
focused on serving individuals and
families who are struggling with food
insecurity.

• Your living space is shared in a dormitory
style set-up, and you are responsible for
both the cleanliness of your space and
upkeep of community areas.
• You will work towards long-term sobriety,
preparing for employment or meaningful
volunteering, improving earning potential,
and transitioning to independent living.
• To help you learn how to best manage
your finances, there is a program fee once
employment is secured.
• We work with you to transition out of the
program on time, into stable housing and
sustainable employment.
• You will work one-on-one with a case
manager, and participate in spiritual
mentoring and community fellowship.

